Dates for your diary
Date

Time

What

Saturday 2/11
Saturday 2/11
Sunday 3/11
Sunday 3/11
Wednesday 6/11
Saturday 9/11
Saturday 9/11
Thursday 14/11
Wednesday 20/11
Saturday 23/11
Sunday 24/11
Saturday 30/11

10 - 12
6.30 pm
9.30 am
daytime
7.00pm
9.30 12.30
7.30 pm
7 pm
7.30 pm
2 4 pm
8 pm
10 am

Traidcraft Coffee morning Colyton
Boyton bonfire, top of Mill Lane
Working party SWT
SPT Halloween Sunday
Boyton Parish Council meeting
HABSS Coffee morning Hollesley VH
Suffolk Punch Trust Ceilidh
Hollesley WI AGM, Hollesley VH
HGC talk, Bowls Club
Bawdsey Christmas Market
Charity pub Quiz Shepherd & Dog
Boyton Community Group, Papaver

Regular events
Day

Time

What

Where

Contact

Monday
Monday

7.30 pm
2 pm

Yoga
Moth 




Hollesley VH
Bawdsey VH

Monday
Tuesday

7.30 pm
2 pm

Pilates
Welcome Club

Sutton V H

Elly Lloyd 412053
Pat Fleetwood
410409
Sandy 410530
Marian Collins
411262
Eileen Middleditch
410340
Ali Crawford
411717

Tuesday

Hollesley Bay Day Centre

Tuesday

9 am

Tai Chi

Hollesley VH

Tuesday

7.30pm

Sutton VH

Wednesday

8 pm

Ballroom
dancing
Badminton

Chris Andrews
411126
Wednesday
The Place
Hollesley VH
Neil Fox
Thursday
Judo Club
Julie Joliffe
410483
Thursday
2-3 pm
Art Classes
Butley VH
Mary 450077
Friday
11am
Coffee Morning
Shepherd & Dog
Friday
7 pm
Whist
Boyton VH
E Middleditch
410340
Sunday
10-11
Sunday Shape
Hollesley VH
Beck Williams
am
Up
07956 622330
Sunday
Table Tennis (by Boyton VH
Andrew Cassy
arrangement)
411720
Please email diary@villagevoices.org.uk or phone Debbie Pipe 411976 any
with updates to this information.
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From the Editor

Mist rising: from Shingle Street looking towards Hollesley, by John Carpmael

Hello again!
In November, Remembrance Day gives us pause for thought: our featured
article finds links between London, Boyton and Ypres in the First World War
(p4). Remembering 5th November can be a cheerful event (if we put politics
  



 

 
 


   







and a bonfire bring to a chilly, dark night.
The spirit of growing-your-own is alive and well, as reports from Community
Garden (p9), Hollesley Garden Club (p16), Boyton Apple event (p18) and
Heritage Garden (p27) confirm. The delights of our local landscape and wildlife
are celebrated in a walk around Ramsholt (p14); artistic and unusual
excitement about bracken (p20); and sightings of a rare moth and other
insects (p21). Find out how children learn English in the playground (p10) and
 


 
 


 






   



 




Many thanks as always to all our contributors.
I hope you enjoy reading this issue!
Editorial copy
All three editors Helen, Cheryl, Ali
editor@villagevoices.org.uk

Advertising
Gerry Bathe
ads@villagevoices.org.uk

Helen Macleod, Colyton, The Street,
Hollesley, IP12 3QU
411232

1 Rectory Road
Hollesley, IP12 3JS
411376

Please note that the opinions expressed in this magazine do not necessarily
reflect the views or policies of the editorial team.
Cover photo: Fireworks by Robert Steed

www.villagevoices.co.uk
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A coincidence or two?

I love coincidences – not the ones
that conspire to cause accidents, but
the unexpected family variety. I
moved to Mary Warner Homes in
Boyton on 23rd June 2011, totally
unaware that my late father had
been stationed in this area in 1915
and possibly even stayed in Boyton!
My long gone father John George
Dearing was from Bethnal Green
and in the First World War ;oined the
2nd Battalion of The London Regiment zThe Hackney Rifles’. They arrived in Woodbridge on 2nd
September 1915. Their role was primarily to train and prepare the City
of London Regiment’s new conscripts for Imperial Service (which
covered overseas service).

Cap badge of JG Dearing’s Battalion,
drawn by Ken Dearing

The War Diary records show an extraordinary amount of detail as to
JUSTIA TURRIS NOSTRA (Justice is our Tower) their locations and activities.
Bromeswell’s ictorian camp was
their base where they set up a bayonet fighting course and firing range. The
next day, on 3rd September, three companies route-marched to Alderton to
practice bayonet fighting and to learn entrenching – both defensive and offensive. Dinner was in a field - letting two or three hundred men loose in the
Shepherd and Dog would not have been considered a good ideaZ Training continued non-stop: the losses in Flanders and Gallipoli had to be replaced. The
battalion was also on Coastal Defence duty at Bawdsey. The Commanding Officer recorded aircraft alarms in the diary, for example:
Sept 12th
eppelin travelling N.E.
Sept 13th
Anti-aircraft gun fired at 3 eppelins going over golf course
On 1st November, the Battalion moved to Ipswich, Rushmere and Black Heath
and training, services and other coastal defence duties continued relentlessly.
My daughter Karen Bibby is the family archivist and responsible for the avalanche of family history going back centuries. Whilst researching the War Diaries and National Archives she came across a real gem! On 13th December
1915: Two officers and 80 men to Boyton and One Officer and 25 men to Capel
St Andrew. And again a few days later: One officer and 27 men to Capel St
Andrew. Each time was for a four day guard duty. This made me wonder:
Where did they stay? You wouldn’t get them all in Boyton Dock but with a little
shuffling and tight packing could they have gone to Mary Warner
Page 4 November 2013
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Homes? (Not far from The Bell pub!) This remains a mystery. And the
second question: Was my father one of the men who stayed in Boyton?

War diary records

In September 1917, men from my father’s
regiment were caught on camera by Pathé
News as they were embarking for France, as
shown in the picture here. My daughter
says that the cheeky, cheerful character
smiling (the only one) on the right of the
photo looks like me once upon a time ago
and pictures of me at a similar age tend to
back the idea that this is my father! A coincidence too far?
Pathé News: JG Dearing?

On 20th September 1917, heading
for Passchendaele on the Menin
Road, my late father got his
Blighty one (a wound serious
enough to send him back to England - but he wasn’t discharged till
the end of 1918 as he could still
hold a rifle!) That was a lucky one
for me. The battle of Passchendaele, the Third Battle of Ypres
was one from which few men returned.
Ken Dearing
Ypres, 29 October 1917 Photo by Frank Hurley

www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Church letter
Dear Friends,
November seems a month well-suited to
remembering. Perhaps it is the signs of autumn
around us falling leaves, the dark evenings
and mornings, birds migrating, insects and
animals hibernating. Time to remember the
long, hot days of summer but also, often, those
whose earthly life is over.
On the first day of November, we remember All
Saints to which our church in Hollesley is
dedicated. All Saints include not just those
people who have officially been declared by the
church to be saints because they were well
War Memorial, Hollesley Church,
known for their holiness. It includes all those
photo by Laurie Forsyth
who have influenced us for good; who have
taught us and demonstrated Christian faith and values. Many Christian
churches also keep the next day, 2nd November as All Souls day, to remember
all those who have died, especially those who have died in the last year.
On Remembrance Sunday we remember all those who lost their lives while
serving their country in the armed forces. This year, there will be an Act of
Remembranc 

 
 !
 
 
 



  
  
 !
 
 

Alderton (10.50), with the names of the fallen from Hollesley being read out at
Alderton. We honour the memory of those men and women who gave their
lives so that we might live in freedom and peace.
To remember is not just a case of thinking about the past. The word has its
roots in re-membering putting something back together, rather like a jigsaw;
bringing it into a present reality and making it relevant for today.
Each Sunday and many other days of the week too Christians remember
Jesus who also laid down his life for us, so that we could be freed from the fear
of death and evil and experience a close and eternal relationship with God. In
the bread and wine of the communion service we remember Jesus and his

   
    

  

   



 !


 
Let us re-member and be thankful this November.
Wishing you every blessing

Ruth Hatchett

Church contacts
Team Vicar, Ruth Hatchett, 01394 412052, ruth.hatchett@yahoo.co.uk
Boyton Churchwardens
Hollesley Churchwardens
01394 411409
Pat Shannon
01394 411214 Isobel Lilley
Ray Whiffin
01394 410057 Malcolm Fleetwood 01394 410409
Hollesley Tower Captain, Alan McBurnie, 01394 411999
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Boyton

When
1st November
All Saints Day

9.00 Holy
Communion (said)
9.30 Holy
Communion
6pm Reflection &
Song

8.00 Holy
Communion

3rd November




  

Hollesley

10th November
Remembrance
Sunday

10.55 Service of
Remembrance

17th November

11.00 Holy
Communion

8.30 Holy
Communion (said)

24th November

9.30 onwards
Café Sundae
6.30pm Evensong
9.30 Holy
Communion

Saturday
30th November

12-2pm Messy
Church

Other
Villages

11.00 Alderton

9.30 Bawdsey
10.50 Alderton
8.00 Alderton
8.00 Alderton
11.00 Bawdsey,
Ramsholt

Weekday services
Wednesday

12 noon

Sutton Holy Communion

Thursday

9.00am

Boyton Church Morning Prayer

Friday

8.00am

Hollesley Church Morning Prayer

1st Thursday

2.30pm

Glebe House, Hollesley Evensong

3

rd

Thursday

10.30am

Glebe House, Hollesley, Holy Communion

4

th

Thursday

1.30pm

Colyton, Hollesley Prayer Group

***************************************************************

Please come
and support
All Saints
Church
Hollesley

Gift Day
coffee morning
Saturday 9th November
10.30 12 noon
www.villagevoices.co.uk

Piano Recital by
Annette Weisbrod
with guest Cellist
Nick Parry
Many grateful thanks to Annette
and Nick for their wonderful
recital, also to all those who
attended and so generously gave.
The total sum raised was £425
which will go to All Saints Church.
Page 7 November 2013
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Community Garden

The Garden Club has now taken over the
allotment destined to become the Community
Garden.
We are under no illusion how much work there
is to do and hope that Hollesley Village will
support us in our efforts. Whether you dig,
plant or make tea, everyone is most welcome
and we look forward to seeing you. We hope





 
 
 
ng a working
party or just say hello if yo
 

 


passing by.
The Community Garden is about YOU. This is

  
  


 me involved
and make full use of the new venture in our
village.
We will keep you informed of progress each
month in Village Voices and let you know
when we are meeting for work parties.

Here is a list of materials
we will require in the
making of the Community
Garden. 

 


 


what condition, how
many/much. We are happy
to collect and renovate.

Shed
Roofing felt
Wheelbarrows
Paving slabs
Bricks
Roof tiles
Sand/Cement
Timber: Posts/Stakes,
Trellis, Scaffold
Boards/Gravel
Board/Decking
Chicken wire
Fleece/Netting
Angle iron
Implements: Forks,
Spades, Hoes, Rakes,
Trowels etc
Benches/Seating
Water butts
Guttering
Down pipes
Hosepipes
Watering cans
Buckets
Plants

  




 


 
 






 
 

r
have any spare let us know. Or anything else you may think may be useful
Thank You!
Sylvia Wade 411526, Sue Taylor 411758
***************************************************************

Sutton Christmas Market
Saturday 30 November in Sutton Memorial Hall, 10 am-2 pm
Christmas stalls and crafts - light refreshments available
Sue Collins
www.villagevoices.co.uk
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School Sports
Hi again. This time we are here to talk to you about all the sports we do in
school. Of course, we are very lucky to have such lovely grounds and the
swimming pool. We are also very fond of taking part in all of the tournaments
we can. Although we are used to coming 5th out of 6, we still enjoy it as long
as we can get stuck in! Last year, we took part in lots of tournaments and we
had lots of clubs and activities going on as well.
This year we are doing those, but adding in a few extras too. We have been
given some extra money by the government to spend on sports. So, we now
have a different sports club going on every lunchtime.

Active English lesson

Also, on Fridays, the children from Reception and Years 1, 2 and 3 now do an
active English lesson with their class teacher and two sports coaches from
Premier Sport. They do phonics and other English activities. We asked Mr Field
from Years 2 and 3 to tell us a little bit about what they do in the lesson. He
told us about an example in which he would act out a sport action and the
children would have to run around the playground trying to find two other
words that rhymed with it, e.g. jog, frog, log.
We also watched Mr  
 
 

 
 





 
 


 


 
 

they had to walk around in a small amount of space doing certain movements
such as hopping or spinning slowly. After that, their teacher told them to make
a letter with their partner. When the warm up was finished, they sat down in
the learning circle so that they could be told what to do next. They were told to
line up by a coloured cone in their English groups. The person at the front of
the group had to run to the bottom of the playground to receive an instruction
for their team. It was a very exciting lesson. Later in the term, the children will
be taking part in active maths lessons, and next term it will be Years 4, 5 and
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We asked some of the children from Reception and Year 1 what they think of
this and they told us about what they have to do, and what they like about it.
Lots of children said they really enjoy their active lessons and the P.E. clubs.
They think it is very important as we need to exercise lots to keep us healthy.
We think it is great having lots more clubs and sport opportunities!
Chelsea Bradley and Daniel Smith, school reporters
Callum Jones and Emma Goodchild, school photographers

***************************************************

From our country kitchen
I hadn't had rice pudding since my Mum made it, a long time ago, but
searching for a different desert I found this recipe in an old book of Nigel
Slater's Real Fast Puddings. I tried it out on some friends and everyone thought
it delicious, so here you are.
The twenty-minute rice pudding
Serves 4

Ingredients:







8 tablespoons Arborio or
pudding rice
½ pint double cream
½ pint milk
1 tsp vanilla extract
6 tablespoons water
4 tablespoons caster sugar

Method:

Ready to eat! (photo contributed)

1. Put the rice in a medium- sized, heavy- based pan, then pour in the
milk, cream, vanilla and water.
2. Bring to the boil over a medium heat, then turn it down
3. Cook gently until the rice is tender. (It will need the occasional stir. I
found it took nearer 30 minutes and you may have to add more milk.)
If you make it ahead of time it will go solid but add more liquid and it will heat
up fine. I served with a spoonful of lemon curd (recipe on  




website) and grated some lemon zest into the rice. It's also great with a dollop
of summer fruit compote or homemade jam.
Pauline Austerfield

Gourds and pumpkins
 




Village Voices the illustration which accompanied the
recipe in From our country kitchen, was wrongly captioned and should
have read pumpkin instead of gourd. Gourds are inedible and are only
used as decoration. Apologies to Pauline and to our readers for any
confusion.
Editor

www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Greetings from The Mission at Boyton
I have a song that Jesus gave me,




 

 
 

  
There never was a sweeter melody,



 
 
 


 .
Not many of us are given a great singing voice, but everyone can have a song!
This new song that God gives us may have no words, no melody, no rhythm
and no harmony! This is the song of the heart. What is the heart singing? A
song of joy and of love  
 

 




  

saviour who satisfies, forgives, cares and redeems us. Not just a song of
happiness or pleasure, but an eternal joy that permeates through all of the
sorrows and tragedies of life. If this heart song of love, joy and peace is
evident in our daily lives, others will want to know the secret of our victorious
living.
I love the Christ who died on Calvary,
For He washed my sins away;
He put within my heart a melody,
 







 




Our preachers for November are:
3rd Philip Hunt (Bredfield) Communion
10th - Steve Dart (Hollesley) Remembrance Service
17th Sam Potter (Bury)
24th Ray Kemp (Ipswich)
Services start at 3pm and are followed by fellowship tea.
Transport if required can be arranged.
Every blessing to you all, Steve and Lynda Dart 411876
********************************************************

Seasonal Canine Disease - a reminder
As dog walkers will know, cases of seasonal canine
illness are usually seen from August to November with
dogs showing clinical signs of vomiting, diarrhoea
and/or lethargy within 24 to 72 hours of walking in
woodland. Seek immediate veterinary advice should
you notice these signs in your dog following a
woodland walk. You can help with research into this
illness if you walk your dog in Rendlesham Forest (a
known risk site). The Animal Health Trust would like
you to complete an online questionnaire at
www.aht.org.uk/sci, whether your dog has been affected
or not in order to try to find a cause (and ultimately a
treatment) for this condition.

Red, photo by
John Carpmael

With thanks to Butley, Capel, Chillesford & Wantisden newsletter. Editor
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Allonsfield House
Campsea Ashe
Woodbridge
Tel: 01728 747095
info@kingsleyhealthcare.co.uk
www.kingsleyhealthcare.co.uk

The world of Care is changing. Allonsfield House, part of the Kingsley Healthcare
group, has an excellent reputation for making a real difference.
With a wealth of expertise in residential, nursing, dementia and respite care,
Kingsley Healthcare are people you can trust.
All our staff participate in on-going training towards a top national award in
dementia care, including this outstanding Care Home in your area.
We recognise that when you or someone you love needs to enter residential
















 


Leaving your family home and adjusting to a new way of life with other people




















 
 





 



hand to make the transition as smooth as possible.
Allonsfield House, is a beautiful
farmhouse dating back to 1600, also onsite is Ashefield, an 18-bed purpose
built unit, which provides a caring
retreat for those with dementia. Both
Allonsfield House & Ashefield are full of
the personal touches that you would
find in a family house.
Both offer a lovely, peaceful atmosphere and are surrounded by large, open
spaces. As with all Kingsley Healthcare Homes, we pride ourselves on delivering
person centred residential care tailored to each individual.
Allonsfield House, Church Farm, Campsea Ashe,
Woodbridge IP13 0PX
Tel: 01728 747095.

www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Ramsholt clover leaf
walk
This walk passes two of the many
lost hamlets of our peninsular, and
comprises loops (hence clover leaf)
which can be omitted to adjust the
length of the walk to suit the time
and energy available.
Total length about 7 miles.
1. Start from the public car park
at Ramsholt, above the pub car
park. Walk back up the road to
a footpath sign by the brick
boundary of the first house on
the left. Turn left down the
slope along the side of a wood.
2. Continue between paddocks
and then up to some cottages
and the old village school. Bear
right to pass in front of the buildings.

Ramsholt Church by Simon Knott
www.suffolkchurches.co.uk

This is Ramsholt Street, once
the heart of a community of
over 200 people, where the
school had to be extended to
accommodate 58 pupils in
1913. Follow the gravel track
up to a Bridleway sign.
3. Turn left, with Ramsholt
church ahead of you to the
right, and walk along the edge
of a plantation. Continue
straight on until you can see a
footpath signpost in the far
hedgerow, and head for that,
cutting off a narrow section of
the field. Turn right up the
slope to the church (tiny,
partly Saxon, and well worth a
visit).

Marsh Harrier by John Richardson 2013
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4. Turn left onto a long gravel
bridleway and carry on until
you reach the buildings of
Ramsholt Lodge Farm. Tranquil
www.villagevoices.co.uk

views to the left of pleasure boats moored in the river may remind us that
in the 14th century this same anchorage was filled with the fleet that
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Turn right through the farmyard and up the drive to some white gates, and
go right again.
5. Follow this bridleway up, along the end of Rowan Hill Wood, and on along
the edge of one large field to a line of pine trees with a sandy bridleway in
front of it (no sign at this end). A Marsh Harrier cruised silently past
overhead here. Turn right along this track which brings you back to the
church.
6. Turn left onto the lane past the church and walk to where it ends at a road
junction (ignore the footpath signs pointing right). More cottages stood in
the nettly area beside this lane, (between it and the cultivated land). The
last ones were demolished in 1969. Turn right and walk along the road to
the turning for Ramsholt Dock (about 250metres).
7. Take the bridleway signposted off the left, opposite the turning. Stay on
!
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 !


waymark arrow, to where two sandy tracks cross by another waymark
post. Follow this arrow, heading roughly straight on, and continue till you
reach a cottage on the lane.
8. Turn left along the lane, and follow it round a bend by a hard-standing area
often occupied by huge stacks of straw bales. After this, look out for a
footpath sign on the right under a pine tree. Take the track off to the right
between fields, carrying straight on at a waymark. The harrier reappeared
here, staring intently down at the sandy ridge full of rabbit holes to the left.
9. When you come to a tarmac drive, cross over and follow the waymark
straight on, towards a row of cottages. This is Elm Row, farm "
%

cottages, showing clear signs of having been upgraded in the last century,
but now derelict. (Do not be tempted to investigate the cottages, they are
dangerous and you would be trespassing). Turn right and walk on past
$   %
!
!
 %
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entrance to Peyton Hall, to where the track
meets the lane on a 90° bend.
10. Walk straight on along the road for about 300m, back to the turning for
Ramsholt Dock. Turn left and walk along the grass beside the road back to
!
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 %
is a short way further on (phone 01394
411209).
Val Dudley and Debbie Pipe
If you enjoy local walks such as this one, you may like to know about
20 walks on the Deben peninsula - a delightful book by Debbie Pipe
and Pauline Austerfield with hand drawn maps and illustrations by
Pauline. At £4, it is a perfect stocking filler!
Available for purchase in local shops and pubs. Editor
www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Hollesley Gardening Club
Last month we started
our winter programme
with a talk about
compost, preceded by the AGM.
The treasurer reported a healthy
bank balance and an increase in
membership; all very good news.
Then followed the elections. The
officers are now: chairman Lorraine Foster, secretary - Sylvia
Wade and treasurer - Robin Wade.
We wish them well. The committee
remains the same with the addition
of the new treasurer and has the
option of co-opting more members.
Then we had a discussion about the
Community Garden, but further
discussion was postponed till the
open meeting on 30th October.
The talk on composting was by
Betsy Reid, who is now a qualified
Master Composter. Did you know
there was such a thing? Her
mastership became very apparent.
There was nothing she did not
know, all enlivened by a roomful of
visual aids. We learnt a lot and the

questions came thick and fast at
the end. Really fascinating.
The next meeting is at the Bowls
Club at 7.30pm on Wednesday 20th
November - Growing for Winter
Scent by Nick Bugden.

Memories of summer, by Robin Wade

November Gardening Tips
Tidy borders of soggy brown collapsed plants and compost them otherwise
they will only encourage pests and disease. Leave perennials that fade
elegantly such as Sedum, Astilbe and Grasses: these not only look lovely
frosted but will provide much needed winter shelter. Ladybirds especially
appreciate winter quarters and will repay you by disposing of aphids next
year.
Prune any tall shrubs and climbers to safeguard against wind rock during the
winter. Plant Tulip bulbs now, the cooler soil helps prevent the disease Tulip
fire.
Move the last of your tender plants to avoid frost damage, don't forget to
wrap pots and raise them off the ground for extra protection.
Make cheerful displays of winter bedding, even if you only do a couple of
pots by the front door to welcome you home during the winter.
If you fancy a winter workout come along to the Community Garden and help
do some digging!
Jane Stearn and Sue Taylor
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R.H Shelcott & Son
builders
Repairs,
Update
kitchens &
bathrooms

Conversions
Extensions
Brickwork
Groundworks

Day 07860 389798 Eve 01394 411144
www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Boyton apple day

After a fallow 2012, a windfall of Boyton
Scrumpers turned out for a busy couple
of hours to chop, mush, press and
bottle a bumper crop of apples. With
specialist equipment hired, we took a
chance with the autumnal weather and
set to work alfresco.
Bags, boxes and barrow loads of locally grown, hand-picked produce appeared.
A production line formed. Windfalls, cookers and eaters processed. Two brown
wheelie bins of pulp were filled. After spillages, over 50 litres of delicious
freshly squeezed
apple juice was
generated. This
is a fun
community
event you can
try yourselves
by borrowing
the equipment
from WALGA
(Waldringfield
Allotment
Growers
Association) for
a very
reasonable price
just £10 this
year to cover
their insurance
costs.
Andy Cassy
Photos

Apples and Toby operating the Press, by Ali Crawford
Cheers! by Andy Cassy
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Exhibition of work

Bracken by Catherine Lindsay-Davies

My new work features Hollesley Common I have been photographing the growing
bracken each Friday since 31st May. Other
work features pillboxes and Martello
towers in our area, and a study of the sea
featuring the coastguard report from
Shingle Street. Also Staverton Thicks,
(see the May edition of Village Voices).
The Antar Gallery, Marlinspike Hall,
Walpole, Halesworth, IP12 9AR, on 9th,
10th, 16th, 17th November 11am - 5pm.
Catherine Lindsay-Davies
catherinelindsay-davies.com

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Autumn in August

Summer saw unexpected autumnal colours in
part of Rendlesham Forest. In August, acres of
rampant green bracken were reduced to russetbrown skeletons stripped bare by hordes of small

 


 



 




  

seriously hurt bracken: for Nick Mason, it is public
enemy number one on the local heaths. I was
agog to find out if the ever-spreading super-fern
has an unsuspected Achilles Heel, and for a while
I thought the Forestry Commission might have tried an experiment in biological
control, by introducing a native insect to control bracken instead of using the
usual chemical herbicide.
I took some caterpillars to Hollesley lepidopterist
Matthew Deans, and he declared they are not the larvae
of a moth or butterfly, but of a sawfly, which belong to an
entirely different group of insects the Hymenoptera,
which includes bees, wasps and ants. From there it was
easy, thanks to Google Images. The caterpillars hatched
from eggs laid on the bracken
in the spring by a handsome striped creature named
guess what! - the bracken sawfly. Recorded on
Sutton Common in large numbers in the summer
inferno of 1976, the sawfly obviously likes it hot:
July and August were perfect for the teeming,
voracious little caterpillars. They are now
hibernating, and will emerge as adults in the spring.
Are those acres of brown bracken really and truly dead or just pretending?
Watch this space!
Laurie Forsyth
Photos contributed: Autumn in August, Caterpillars and Bracken sawfly
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Crimson Speckled makes landfall at Bawdsey
Warm southerly winds from the Mediterranean and North Africa at the end of
September and start of October brought a rare Crimson Speckled moth to
Bawdsey Hall. I am a lepidopterist living in Hollesley and I discovered the moth
which was attracted to one of my moth-traps on the morning of 4 October. It is
one of the most charismatic of the British moth fauna being white and adorned
with crimson and
black speckling.
Crimson Speckled
moth larvae feed
on a wide range of
herbaceous
plants£ although
they would not be
able to survive a
British winter.
Crimson Speckled Moth Vtetheisa pulchella, Bawdsey Hall October 2013,
photo by Matthew Deans

My research reveals that the Crimson Speckled was last seen at Bawdsey on 25
May 1885. Bawdsey resident Tertius Sanders described this auspicious event
for the Entomologist maga…ine of 1886 (which is available to read online!) He
was walking along a piece of rough land close to Bawdsey Cliff and wrote that
he had disturbed a specimen of this extremely rare insect and that it’s flight
was by no means rapid. He went on to say, I had little difficulty in securing it by
the aid of my capital covering. I would be most interested to hear if any relatives of Tertius are still living in the area.
This moth was last recorded in Suffolk at Dunwich Heath two years ago. Then
one has to look back to 1922 for the previous record from Aldeburgh, which
was the only county record that century.
The favourably warm winds also brought high numbers of the estal, Four-spotted Footman and scarce Bordered Straw moths to Suffolk (including sightings at
Bawdsey and Hollesley).
Long-tailed Blue butterflies and Black Darter
dragonflies have also
been spotted in coastal
Suffolk.
If anyone living locally
is interested in entomology I would be most
grateful to hear from
you!
Matthew Deans
49C Oak Hill, Hollesley
www.villagevoices.co.uk

Black Darter dragonfly, photo by Nick Mason
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Hollesley WI
Hollesley WI members should be giving themselves a
big pat on the back for their efforts in raising close on
£1,000 for various charities. £600 from various fund
raising events, the fete, cake stall and President
 
 
s been forwarded to local charities, HABSS, SARS
and the hospice. £300 has been given to Peninsula Productions for onward
transmission to cancer charities of their choice, following the successful staging
of Calendar Girls in Hollesley Village Hall.
This was made possible by the characteristically generous efforts of all our
members, either by baking, donations of cakes or home produce, or simply
giving their time, behind the scenes, serving refreshments during the interval,
or in the case of the choir, singing at the beginning, of all four performances of
Calendar Girls.
As well as the above, the choir has embarked on rehearsals for Christmas
entertainment and rumour has it that the play reading group has something
seasonal up its sleeve. With Christmas creeping ever closer a shopping trip has
been organised with one of our members kindly offering to hire and drive a
minibus to Norwich at the end of month. There are still some seats available
for this.
Other trips being organised are the usual ones to Co-op Juniors at Snape, the
Rock and Roll panto and Eastern Angles festive offering. These are always a
hit with members and talking of hits, those who went to see Save the Last
Dance at the Regent Ipswich had a great evening. A real wander down
memory  
  


   


 



 
 

 
 


reliving our youth and singing along!
On a more serious note, this month our annual meeting will be held when the
election of officers and committee takes place. The resignation of President,
Rosemary, and Secretary, Gina, means these offices will be vacant. If anyone
feels like coming forward to fill either of these roles it would be greatly
appreciated.
Julie Kitson

Dear Editor
A group of us from Sutton attended a production of Calendar Girls at Hollesley
Village Hall and we wish to congratulate the cast and production team and all
involved in the show, it was splendid. We went through a mixture of emotions
during the performance: deep sadness alternating with fits of laughter! Last
year we had seen a performance of Calendar Girls at Ipswich Regent and I
have to say that many of us agreed that we much preferred the performance at
Hollesley to that of Ipswich - it was simply fantastic. Well done all. Sue Collins
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Calendar Girls
You wept, you laughed, you applauded and you cheered and I very much hope
that the memory of Calendar Girls will remain with you for a long time. So
many emotional elements were touched and beautifully portrayed by an exceptionally talented cast. Time and again people have come up to me and other
cast members and said how professional the production was.
I can‘t honestly say it was an easy production to organise and get going but
once rehearsals were rolling I think we all knew we were going to be doing
something rather special and unique and so it was.
In the end we managed to raise the fantastic sum of U4000 which will be divided equally between the charitable trusts Addenbrookes and Chordoma VK.
There are still calendars for sale in Hollesley village shop and Coltec, all proceeds to charity. Many people have asked about what we might be doing next
year. At this point I have no idea, but hopefully we will return with a production
to support local charities and we very much look forward to seeing you all
there.
Mark Dovey

Could you re-home a cat or a kitten?

Framlingham and Saxmundham Cats Protection are holding their
next homing event on Saturday, 23 November, 10 to 12 noon in
the Saxmundham Market Hall.
Sarah Turley
Photo of cat of the month, Humphrey, contributed
www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Recruitment Agency and Secretary Service based in Alderton on
the Woodbridge Peninsula.
We pride ourselves in being able to offer an affordable solution to your
recruitment & secretarial requirements.

Recruitment Service
As an employer, you want to recruit the best people for your business.
Finding first class candidates is what we at East Coast Recruitment do
best.
We go out of our way to search for the best candidates. Once we have drawn up
  





 

 




 






and in-depth
assessment methods to match to specific responsibilities and person
specification criteria. Our service is tailored, personal and unbeatable. 




dedicated to finding you the best, and are confident that we can provide a
service that far exceeds your expectations.

Virtual Secretary Services
Employing staff can be a costly exercise to any business. With
diminishing staffing budgets and continual demands on cost
saving efficiencies, many businesses are utilising off-site
secretarial and administrative support.
Providing professional and efficient secretarial support for
large and small businesses, East Coast Secretarial Services can
take care of all your secretarial needs at a time when YOU
need it. No more paying employers NIC contributions, no
more paying for staff sickness, holidays or time wasting, you
pay for our service only when you use us, thus giving you
significantly increased benefits and flexibility.

Call 08452 240 241 or email
info@eastcoastrecruitment.co.uk
www.eastcoastrecruitment.co.uk
East Coast Recruitment Ltd
Registered in England No. 06376674
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Coffffee morn
ning
ng for Tr
ra
aidcraf
aftt an
nd Sum
ma
Saturday 2nd November
Colyton, The Street
Hollesley - 10am to noon
Come and enjoy our tea, coffee and home-ma
made
cakes.
Fairly traded food to taste and buy
Unusual handmade gifts to buy or order from all
over the world. Christmas cards and the
Real Advent calendar
Flour, dried fruit and a wide range,
(around 2000) of gluten-free
products from Suma to buy or
order.
Di Barnard, Ruth Hatchett and
Helen Macleod
********************************************************

Holllesley Pre-School
Ch
hr
ris
istmass Fayre
Saturday 30th November 33 5pm
Come and enjoy the Christmas stalls, grand raffle,
games and a visit from Santa.
Mulled wine, chilli, baked potatoes and hot dogs will be available.
All proceeds will go towards installing a baby changing unit.
The Pre-School is also looking for donations of ride on toys suitable for
two year olds due to the influx of young children.
We look forward to seeing you at our Christmas Fayre.
Preschool Staff and Committee.

Pr
rinting
ng err
rorss
Sharpeyed readers may have noticed some unintended wobbliness in the
printing of our last edition and it was October, although the month was
missing on the cover! Apologies and we hope normal service will be

resumed soon! Editors
www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Happy Day!
Nicky Whiffin (daughter of
Ray and Gill) was married
to Chris Yates on
September 14th 2013.
After the ceremony in
Gonville and Caius College
Chapel Cambridge, the
bridal party travelled by
punt along the river Cam
to a reception at the
Varsity Hotel.
A wonderful day was
enjoyed by all and the
couple went off to a
honeymoon in the Greek
Islands.
Gill Whiffin
Punting on the Cam (contributed)
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Boyton Community Group
The community group met in September. Minutes
of the meeting are on the website:
www.BoytonSuffolk.org.uk - along with other
interesting information.
The group is refocusing its attention on environmental and sustainable living
issues, something that we have been reminded is still of great importance with
the recent publication of the latest IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change). This is an extensively peer-reviewed piece of research that concludes
that it is virtually certain that the planet is warming because of human
activities. If this is to be reversed it is increasingly important that we all do our
bit, however small, and the group will be looking to suggest what might be
possible going forward.
As a small example, you might consider switching to a green energy provider.
If you choose Co-operative Energy, you and the community group could each
make £25 cash back from switching. Speak to Andrew Cassy on 01394 411720
or e-mail andrew.cassy@btinternet.com for more information.
Meanwhile we depend on oil for heating! The next bulk oil purchase will be for
early December, so if you wish to place an order, please phone 411717 or
email: boyton.co2@btinternet.com or john@redskybluemoon.co.uk by 28th
November latest.
The next regular meeting of the
group is on Saturday 30th
November, 10 am at Papaver
(411720). All welcome as always.
Gary Lowe
www.BoytonSuffolk.org.uk
www.facebook.com/BoytonSuffok
www.twitter.com/BoytonSuffolk

Heritage Garden
This little Sturmer Pippin apple tree
has done us proud in its first year!
We are now awaiting delivery of
plants later this month.
Miggie Wyllie
Sturmer Pippin apple tree, by Miggie Wyllie

www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Tying the knot

Alex Knott and Amelia
Jacob (of Church
Farm) were married on 21
September at Hollesley
Church.
(photo contributed)

From the church registers

Funerals

20th September

Rosemary St John at Seven Hills Crematorium and
All Saints, Hollesley

30th September

Lilian Simper at St Mary’s, Bawdsey

4th October

May Hawkes at St Mary’s, Bawdsey

7th October

Marie Chenery (of Alderton) at Seven Hills Crematorium

11th October

Roy Palmer (of Hollesley) at Woodbridge Methodist
Church and All Saints, Ramsholt

15th October

Maud Potter at All Saints, Hollesley

Baptisms
27th October
Cecily Constance Sarah BairdSmith, daughter of
Max j Dorelia at All Saints,
Ramsholt

Weddings
12th October
Stephen Pratt and Kerry Hamilton-Grant at St Andrew’s Alderton
13th October
Nicholas Parnell and Camilla
Finch at All Saints, Hollesley
19th October
Thomas Dixon and Holly Murphy
at St Andrew’s, Boyton

www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Y

BEST DRIVING SCHOOL

ou’ll not be a learner
driver for long.

Lessons are £21 per hour
1st hour - FREE
Discounts for block bookings
Gift vouchers available

We’ll arrange pick-up and drop-off

01394 410095
07880 234335
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Cornelian hunting
It's early morning on a sunny day at Shingle Street. The sun has just risen
over the sea, and the stones on the shingle beach shimmer. I'm looking for
cornelians, and agates. At this time of day, if I'm lucky, the sun will shine
through the wet stones, every so often showing up a brilliant red or yellow
translucent gem, which I pounce on before my friends see it. There's fierce
competition here, with the
haul laid out on the table in
the sun at the end of the
search, and counted
methodically. When the
stones dry off they look rather
dull compared with their
exquisite beauty on the
beach, so they are carefully
moistened, and then they
return to their former glory, if
only for a few moments.
My family have always collected cornelians, or carnelians, as they're sometimes
called, on the shingle beach. I remember from an early age my mother
crouched over mounds of stones near the sea, and my grandfather had a
drawer full of them in his wardrobe. They fascinated me as a child. The name
comes from meat, carne, because some of the agates look like joints of meat.
The tide has to be just right, low in the morning and the sun not too dazzlingly
bright. Then it's almost obsessive - just let me find another one, a bit further
on. Some stones are clear bright red, yellow or even white, with smooth shiny
surfaces; others have fascinating bands or circles of agate, the colours
alternating with more opaque white, each one different. Finding treasures like
this, on the beach of constantly shifting pebbles, can become quite addictive.
Sometimes I find myself stealing stones from someone's front drive!
Here's one which is mainly orange, but has a bull's-eye pattern, paler and less
translucent. and another which has parallel lines of different shades right
across it. If someone tries to pass a brown stone without any interior glow
they're firmly told no, that's a toffee. But if one of us finds a real beauty we're
all green with envy.
I don't know why there should be so many cornelians on our Suffolk shingle
beaches. We sometimes find amber too, usually very small bits. It's quite
different, there's no mistaking it, as it's so light it gets washed high on the
beach in a storm with the bits of coal. Strangely, I've also found cornelians in
Tomsk in Siberia, nowhere near the sea.
Words and photo of Cornelians by Lydia Vulliamy
Thank you Lydia - I am reminded of my first visits to Suffolk to meet my (future)
mother-in-law 23 years ago and being introduced to the strange custom of Corny
Hunting on the beach (by the light of the setting sun). I too seemed to find the toffees
and was told kindly that I had collected pretty-buts. That is to say, pretty stones, but not
cornelians! I wonder what other names and cornelian traditions exist locally? Editor

www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Smartie, by Adrian Bleese
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a 15.2 hands high Clydesdale cross so I look like a proper heavy horse
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a Suffolk Punch to have been chosen as an RDA horse. You have
to be really special to do this job; we need to be calm and to care for our
riders
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y friends both horses
and humans. In my field there is Inca, Ethel, Domino, Dolly and Moet. They are
all great but my best friends are Inca and Ethel. I have lots of human friends
too, who are kind and gentle )especially when I first arrived, as there was a
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really well looked after and
now *&
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with our RDA riders for their lessons and
hacks. I need to be very patient but 
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$ forget that we always need volunteers at the RDA to help out. Why not
pop up and see me and talk to our volunteers about how you can get involved.
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carrot for me and all my friends.
See you soon, Smartie x
Centre Phone 410014 or Shirley Green 411251
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Notes from Hollesley Parish Council, 3rd October

Helen Macleod

Police Report: Several minor crimes have
been reported. Two noisy parties were
reported in the village during July and
September with loud music and party revellers
being anti-social at 3am. Sergeant Cullum and
Andy Warne attended the address in in
Stebbings Lane and had strong words with the
residents and hopefully the problem has gone
away. Sergeant Scott Cullum has just taken
over from Sgt Andy Buck at Woodbridge Police
station.
The Mobile Police Station will be in Hollesley
between 11.30 am and12.45pm on
Wednesdays at the Shepherd and Dog in
Hollesley on 13th November and 4th December.

  
s report: There was an enquiry from a resident in Sutton Heath for an
allotment. The Just 42 Youth Bus has restarted and Councillor John Bishop will
attend. Litter was reported by a resident on Tower Hill. However, litter is
collected around the village regularly, and has not been reported elsewhere.
Broken glass, stamped into the ground was reported and two culprits had been
spoken to by the Police Sergeant.
Planning: Andy Stebbens and Graham Hudson spoke against the proposal for
a caravan site in Lodge Road. Residents from Elm Cottage opposite the
proposed entrance also spoke. All said the road and access were too narrow
and restricted to allow caravans to manoeuvre without difficulty. 11 objections
had been received to the proposal. There was concern that another caravan
site would be detrimental to the rural ambience of the area.
A proposal to convert 2 former agricultural buildings for 2 holiday lets at Oxley
Dairy was supported by the council. Planning permission was granted for
extensions at 2 properties at Oak Hill and alterations at 41 Oak Hill.
Allotments: Rents will be reviewed taking into account variable sizes. Co. John
Bishop supported the provision of water and fencing. A private working party
later in the month will consider terms and conditions.
Potholes: Councillor Tony Barnard reported these that potholes have been
filled. He will report any more known in the area.
 
 
  

 
Club: area will become two sets of double dwellers
with vehicular access to the recreation field, tennis court and car park. Water
and toilets may be required in the future.
Finance: The annual grant of £2500 will be paid to the Village Hall.
Next meeting: Thursday 7th November, 7.30pm, Hollesley Village Hall
Helen Macleod
www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Did you know you can set up a
subscription to Village Voices for
only £12 a year, so that those
living outside our distribution area
can still stay in touch with local
events and news?

Contact Debbie Pipe, 411976.
diary @villagevoices.org.uk
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Suffffolk
k Punch Tr
ru
usst
After a wonderful summer season, our busiest and most lively
since the Visitor Centre was opened by the Princess Royal in
2010, we are closing for the winter on Sunday 3rd November.
allloween Sunday, and we are providing
We have called it Hal
craftt activities for children and we would like them to
spooky craf
come in fancy dress. We want to enjoy ourselves on what will
be our last day of regular opening until the end of March next year.
However, pay attention please at this point! During November, on every
Thursday we will open our doors from 10.30  3.30. The Suffolk Punch Café
will open for their wonderful cooking: coffees and teas, cakes and lunch dishes
including homemade soup and a bap. Access to the farm will be limited, but
u
there will be a guided tour of the stables and implement barn from 1.30  2.30.
For extra interest on these Thursdays, we have arranged a noted speaker from
11.30 - 12.30, to inform, amuse and provoke: see the list below for details.
Normal entry prices apply, and donations will be appreciated for the Trust
funds af
aftter the talks.
7th - Roger Clarke, Traditional Farming
14th - Philip Ryder-Davies, Working 
 

 
 
21st - Charlie Haylock, Book Signing of his new book and witty chat
28th - Peter Holloway, Suffolk Comedian, known for his hilarious stand-up
Last but not least, our Christmas cards and 2014 Calendar are now on sale in
the Gift Shop at the Suffolk Punch Trust. High quality and beautiful

photographs at reasonable prices: all profits 
  

 

 
welfare. (Calendar - £9.00, Christmas Cards - £3.50 for a pack of 5).

Cover of calendar

Christmas car
card
d examples

Sue van de Meulen
The Suffolk Punch Trust, 01394 411 327, www.suffolkpunchtrust.org
www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Helping Father Christmas on his way
Dear readers
This is to let you know that the Christmas cart will be
running again this year in Hollesley.
Also we will be collecting donations
towards a nominated charity so look out
for the bucket on the cart if you wish to
contribute. Please let me know your ideas as to
which charity might be suitable.
Please note the following:
 Make sure all labels are big and easy to
read and securely attached to the present.
 Deliveries in areas where narrow lanes
might make it a bit difficult for the cart so
 

 
 


    








 














 


 

 




 

 




 




 


 

 
as close as we can to you.
 Posters will be put out in various areas as in previous years and
further details to follow in the December edition of Village Voices
For further information please contact Harry on 07796 795774 or email
pankhursts48@btinternet.com
Harry Pankhurst

Your old specs can help
If anyone has any spectacle s that they no
longer need - including bi focals and varifocals
Tony Barnard will be pleased to take them off
your hands and send them Vision Aid to be used
for people who need them overseas. Please
deliver them to Dranrab, The Street, Hollesley.
Thank you!
Di Barnard

Village Voices a mixed blessing!
A reader renewing her subscription to Village Voices wrote to tell us:
I enclose a cheque for next year. We have really enjoyed reading the
magazine each month. The only thing is, they make us feel homesick for
Hollesley!
Shirley Gillard
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Coffee morning success!

Visitors enjoying Macmillan Coffee Morning at Ferry Cottage, photo by Jane Tricker

A big thank you to all who attended the Macmillan Coffee Morning on Saturday
21st Septemberand to those who supported us by giving items for the many
stalls at Ferry Cottages, Bawdsey. It was our most successful event to date
raising over £1,467. 
 


 

   
 

Suffolk kindly attended and gave a speech outlining how the money will be
spent in our area.
Jane Tricker

Suffolk Historic Churches Trust
sponsored bicycle ride
This annual event, now in its 32nd year took place on 14th September 2013. It
was started in Suffolk and is now countrywide. The money raised is divided
between the Trust and the church of your choice.
Unfortunately the weather on the day started wet and windy, but improved as
the day went on. My route took me from Alderton Church to Woodbridge,
onto Felixstowe then across by ferry to Bawdsey finishing at Hollesley Church
and calling at all churches in between. We cycled 34 miles and visited 32
churches. At the time of writing £265 was raised to be shared between the
Trust and Hollesley Church. My grateful thanks to those who gave their time to
be on duty in the Church to welcome our visiting cyclists, those who cycled and
those who so generously sponsored us.
Joan Butcher

www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Telephone: Alderton 01394 411 641 & Orford 01394 450 315
www.thepeninsulapractice.co.uk
DAY

ALDERTON

ORFORD

HOLLESLEY

Monday
8.00am to 2.30pm
8.00am to 6.30pm
2.00pm to 5.30pm
Tuesday
8.00am to 2.30pm
2.00pm to 6.30pm
Wednesday
8.00am to 6.30pm
8.00am to 1.00pm
Thursday
8.00am to 6.30pm
8.00am to 1.00pm
Friday
8.00am to 6.30pm
8.00am to 1.00pm
Please note when a surgery is closed during the day, your call will be
Please note when
a surgery
is closed
during
the day,
your to
call
will be
automatically
transferred
to the
other site
without
the need
re-dial.
automatically transferred to the other site without the need to re-dial.

November Newsletter
Dr Ball will be leaving the Peninsula Practice
November Newsletter

at the
end
of November
2013
Dr Ball
will be
leaving
the Peninsula
Practice
Dr Ball recently had a period
of
sick
leave
due
to
work-related
stress, he has
at the end of November 2013
now
returned,
but
willa be
leaving
in order
work
develop
hishe
career
Dr Ball
recently
had
period
of sick
leavetodue
to part-time,
work-related
stress,
has
in
a
practice
in
Ipswich,
and
pursue
his
interest
in
cardiology.
Dr
Ball
wishes
to
now returned, but will be leaving in order to work part-time, develop his career
thank
his
patients
for
their
kindness
and
loyalty
over
the
years
and
for
the
in a practice in Ipswich, and pursue his interest in cardiology. Dr Ball wishes to
pleasure
privilege
of looking
afterand
them,
and wishes
them
all and
the best
thank hisand
patients
for their
kindness
loyalty
over the
years
for the
especially
good
health
for
the
future.
pleasure and privilege of looking after them, and wishes them all the best esFlu Clinics
pecially good health for the future.
o If you are over 65 please ring Reception and book your flu vaccination
o If you are under 65 and in an atFlu
riskClinics
group you will be invited for your
by over
letter65
only.
When
you
have received
youryour
letter
call
o vaccination
If you are
please
ring
Reception
and book
fluplease
vaccination
reception
to
book
your
appointment.
o
If you are under 65 and in an at-risk group, you will be invited for your
vaccination by letter only. When you have received your letter please
call reception to book your appointment.

Village Voices would like to wish Dr Ball every success in
his new position. Editors and VV team
BETTAPRINT
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Local Contacts
Hollesley Village Hall
Bookings

Jo and Ben Harding

412119/07904363101

Boyton Village Hall Bookings

Wendy Jesty

410055

Hollesley Primary School

Lynne Wright (Head)

411616

Hollesley Pre-school

Vince Ogilvie

410492

Hollesley Women's Institute

Gina Forsyth

411727

Hollesley Bay Day Centre

Eileen Middleditch

410340

MothersUnion

Pat Fleetwood

410409

Welcome Club

Marian Collins

411262

1st Sutton Brownies
Hollesley Badminton Club
Hollesley Bowls Club

Sonja Patterson
Chris Andrews
Roy Winchester

420576
411126
411562

Hollesley Gardening Club

Sylvia Wade

411526

Hollesley Players (Drama)

Becks Hudson

410352

Indoor Bowls

Nigel Smith

411549

Judo Club

Julie Jolliffe

410483

Junior Soccer

Keith Banthorp

01473 737474

Hollesley Parish Council

Dennis Driver (Chair)

411707

Gill Whiffin (Clerk)

07780 642512

Richard Jesty (Chair)

410055

Gerry Bathe (Clerk)

411376

County Councillor

Andrew Reid

07545 423799

District Councillor

Jane Marson

07771 608376

Community Police Officer
Police Community Support
Officer

PC Andy Warne

01473 613500

Krista Robertson

101

Hollesley Commons

Nick Mason

411150

Community Car Service

Colin Beecroft

411794

Boyton Parish Council

Suffolk Link Bus
Mary Warner Homes

www.villagevoices.co.uk

Julie Scott

0845 604 1802
411234 or
07501494516
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VEHICLE & ENGINEERING SERVICES
FULL MACHINE SHOP

We service and repair all makes &
models of petrol and diesel cars,
4x4’s & light commercials.
Bring your car here
for its MOT
01394 410284

Collection by appointment
richard@coltecracing.com
selena@coltecracing.com
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